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leaders have reviewed staff surveys to determine areas where we
need to improve in our district. This year, parents of HISD
students have also been asked to join in these efforts to provide
feedback for HISD leaders, teachers, and staff members so that
we can provide the best possible education for the children of
Hallettsville ISD. To complete the online survey, please go to
www.hisdbrahmas.org
One of our newest initiatives in HISD is the Optional Flexible
Year Program, which is an incentive for some students and an
opportunity to focus and get extra support for others.
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budget. Our goal is to continue to provide a high
quality education in a more cost effective manner.
The Board will be updated at the regular monthly
meetings on progress that is being made to develop
and reduce the 2011-2012 annual budget.

The Academic Collaboration for Excellence (ACE)
team of teacher leaders in HISD have also shared
their knowledge and expertise during professional
development sessions on flex days. These sessions
have provided all HISD teachers and
paraprofessionals with ideas and strategies to engage
and positively influence student learning in HISD.
The district leadership team and calendar committee
will consider feedback from parents, teachers, and
staff members in determining the continuation of the
Flex Day Program in HISD for the 2011-2012
school year.

Hallettsville ISD continues to utilize technology to
improve communication and recently made use of
the Blackboard Connect Emergency Notification
System in early February as predictions of icy
weather conditions prompted a number of school
districts in south central Texas to close for bad
weather. In order for the emergency notification
system to work properly, parents and staff members
must keep phone numbers and e-mail addresses
updated with HISD to receive timely and effective
notices in emergency situations. If at any time you
need to update your contact information, please
contact the campus principal or someone in the
administration office for assistance. The District
also launched the on-line prospective employee
application system in an effort to streamline the
application and interview process. Please visit the
HISD website and click the HISD Resources tab to
access the on-line application and information
about vacancies in the district.

The Board of Trustees of HISD continues to play a
key role in helping our district stay focused on
continuous improvement. During the summer of
2010, the Board determined that one of the district’s
priorities in 2010-2011 was to review policies and
procedures for effectiveness and consistency. As a
result, campus and district administrators
participated in a Local Policy review and update
session with a consultant from the Texas
Association of School Boards in the Fall of 2010.
The Board reviewed the recommendations of
administration and approved updates to local policy
at the February regular board meeting. Campus
principals and department heads will continue to
revise handbooks in the spring to reflect district
policy and established procedures.

We look forward to seeing many of our community
members and parents during Public Schools Week
and plan to have an Open House for the new Ag
and Career Tech Facilities in April. We appreciate
the support of our parents, community members,
and business partners, and thank you for helping us
to develop well-rounded students with a solid
foundation and Brahma Pride!

This spring school districts across the state are
carefully reviewing their needs and preparing for a
shortfall of education funding that has been
predicted for the state of Texas. In HISD, district
administrators, principals, and department heads
have been hard at work planning for the 2011-2012

~Dr. Jo Ann Bludau, Superintendent
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Hands-on Scientific Technology at HES
As our nation swiftly moves into a society of information
requiring higher levels of technical and analytical skills,
Hallettsville Elementary delivers curriculum in ways that
make the mastery of standards possible for all our students.
State curriculum standards have significantly
increased expectations at every level in the area of
science. Hallettsville Elementary uses hands-on
scientific technology. It engages students in a
meaningful way, develops keen analytical skills, and
awakens a love for discovery.

Students also took on the role of CSI. Each year, Mr.
Hunter, counselor and campus scientist, creates an
original crime scene. Students observe the scene, take
notes, obtain evidence and draw pictures. They must be
extremely accurate in their data collection, for the scene
props only remain for a day. Following data collection,
students conduct a total of ten experiments on the
evidence from the crime scene. Finally, students
collaborate data, observations and test results to
determine a final suspect with supporting details and
evidence.

Students recently studied our planet earth and the
solar system. Students utilized their textbooks and
the Internet to obtain photos, facts and details. The
data was then compiled into a power point
presentation.
Students had the opportunity to capitalize on a wide
range of temperatures this year as they recorded
daily temperatures and investigated the reaction of
water to extreme high and low temperatures.

~Trina Patek, HES Principal

Join the Excitement
at HJHS
The spring semester at HJHS started out with much
excitement for students and staff. Congratulations
to Mr. Doug Kubicek, HJH Social Studies Teacher,
for receiving the 2010 Linden Heck Howell
Outstanding Teaching of Texas History Award. An
assembly on January 28th, brought many special
guests to the campus to share stories about Mr.
Kubicek and his love of Texas History. Mr.
Kubicek received $5,000 from the Humanities
Texas organization, while HJHS received $500.
The school will use the money to purchase Texas
history based books for the library.

staff members looked on as the students took the oath
of the organization. The annual 7th grade Social Studies
Texas Tea was held on March 3rd. Famous Texans
came alive through the “autobiographical”
presentations given by seventh grade students. The
HJHS Yearling Band members will participate in the
Middle School Concert and Sight Reading contest at
Taylor High School during Public Schools Week,
March 7 – 11, 2011. Other activities planned for the
week include a rock climbing activity to build
character, the HJH Student Council Parent Drive Thru
Breakfast, and “Worth The Wait” health program
organized by Nurse, Tobi Appelt. Parents are invited
to join us for lunch during Public Schools Week.

The HJHS National Jr. Honor Society pinned 20
new members during the Induction ceremony on
February 18, 2011. Parents, family members, and

~Sophie Teltschik, HJHS Principal
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HHS Spring Events
As we proceed through the 2nd semester of the 20102011 school year, students will be involved in
numerous activities. One of the first things on the
agenda was the livestock show. Hallettsville High
School had many participants and several winners
in the show.

already begun competing and have several winners
and numerous students that have placed very high in
their events. Along with these events, there will be
many meetings, banquets, and award ceremonies
that students will attend.
Ms. Dolezal has begun visiting with students and
parents to decide on courses for next year. This
process also includes this year’s 8th graders, as they
prepare for life in high school next year. Visits were
also made to neighboring schools to share
information with their JH students.

Our students are also preparing to begin competing
in softball, baseball, golf, tennis, track, and
powerlifting. Also, our UIL academics teams have

Teachers are in continued planning and preparation
for the TAKS testing that is forthcoming. Flex days
are being utilized to assist students in developing the
necessary skills to be successful. Multiple after school
tutorials are also provided to enhance each students
learning. The combined efforts of students, parents,
and faculty will continue to guide HHS towards
success.
~Russell Kowalik, HHS Principal

successful. We are hoping for great representation
within our district, region, and state competitions. It
looks like our boys’ basketball team may be the first
group to kick-off a successful spring campaign. Any
time a team from Hallettsville is ranked so high, it
seems to lift the whole community. The “buzz” is
pretty exciting and we are all looking forward to the
chance to compete at Austin once more.

Brahma Athletics
The schedule is full and busy as we approach the
Brahma and Lady Brahma spring events. Our
athletic periods are progressing well as the athletes
are working on getting stronger and faster. The
athletes seem to be taking more pride in developing
mental and physical toughness through the many
activities provided them. The tutorial periods added
by our administration seem to be helping our
athletes become more successful in the classroom
also.

As we continue building our athletes for chances to
be successful, we are strongly encouraging our
athletes to lift weights before or after school. We are
looking for any edge we can develop towards facing
our tough district and regional opponents. Boys and
girls athletics can both make great strides if our
athletes will continue to develop their strength and
speed throughout their years as Brahmas/Lady
Brahmas.

As our various sports approach the months of
March, April, and May, we fully anticipate much
success to be demonstrated within their respective
venues. Whether it is on the courts, on the fields, or
on the track, the coaches are working hard to
develop their athletes to have a chance to be

~Tommy Psencik, HISD Athletic Director
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To assist our staff in keeping up with the quickchanging environment of technology and to continue
their own technology professional development,
selected members attend the TCEA (Texas Computer
Education Association) Convention in Austin, TX
each year. It involves several days of professional
development including 300 concurrent sessions, indepth presentations, inspiring keynote speakers and a
900-booth exhibit hall. Two of our own teachers, Pam
Dolezal and Farrah Jernigan, presented their
technology driven lessons to convention attendees.
Our staff was able to acquire additional technology
skills and new ways to integrate technology in the
classroom. They will be sharing their knowledge with
the rest of the district staff on our flex days in March
and April.

Technology Tidbits
Preparing our students for the state mandated TAKS
tests involves more than the rigorous teaching that
occurs in the classroom. As the curriculum is taught,
students are administered benchmarks to determine
their mastery of the TAKS objectives and student
expectations. In the past, the teacher disaggregated
those results using a pen-and-paper tally system, a
spreadsheet or some other self-developed method to
decide which objectives needed to be re-taught and
to which students. Now, once students complete
their benchmark on paper, they log on to Eduphoria
Aware, a dynamic disaggregation software, and
enter their benchmark answers using their laptops.
The teacher goes online and has numerous ways to
analyze the student results. At the click of a button
he/she knows which objectives and expectations
need to be re-taught--down to individual students
needing help on specific objectives and expectations.

~Carla Jones, HISD Instructional Technologist

Curriculum Corner
The Academic Collaboration for Excellence
(ACE) team of teacher leaders has offered 29
professional development sessions thus far and will
continue to offer more sessions during our upcoming
flex days. In addition to this in-house professional
development, teachers attend conferences and
workshops to learn new teaching strategies and
enhance those that we are already using. HISD
teachers and administrators will partner with Sacred
Heart School administrators to attend the National
Service Learning Conference in Atlanta, Georgia in
April. This training opportunity will be paid for
through a grant awarded to HISD. We plan to build
on our rich tradition of service and to engage more
students and teachers in service activities that have
learning goals aligned to curriculum.

students, and parents can view them from the district
website under HISD Group Pages, Departments, and
Curriculum & Instruction. Teachers and
administrators are also learning about the upcoming
State of Texas Assessment of Academic Readiness
(STAAR) test. We are learning new information as it
is revealed each day. Another new endeavor in
curriculum and instruction is online dual-credit course
offerings. HHS partnered with the Texas Virtual
School Network to offer a dual-credit English course
to our students this spring. Through these courses, our
students get to experience an online environment
while in a structured setting as HHS, they get to work
at their own pace, and they do not have to pay to take
the course. We plan to extend these online dual-credit
course offerings next year, 2011-12.

Teachers are in the process of creating assurance
words in each content area for each grade level.
These are key vocabulary words that students need
to have mastery of by the end of the school year.
The lists will be posted online so that teachers,

~Dr. Mandy Bucek, HISD Curriculum Director
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Spring 2011

HHS Construction
Project Update

Progress continues on the new Hallettsville High School almost exactly
in accordance with the original schedule.

Demolition of old high school and earthwork

January 3, 2011

Start foundation work on new school

March 1, 2011

Complete new portion of high school and move out of
portables into new school

March 1, 2012

Remodel old classroom wings into new principal’s office

March 1 – May 1, 2012

Move principal out of old office and remodel that wing

May 1 – June 1, 2012

We received subcontractor bids about a
month ago and came in sufficiently under
budget to be able to build the new agriscience laboratory and install new roofs on
the band hall and the last portion of the High
School that needed re-roofing.
Maintenance has moved into their new and
expanded building which was for former
career tech building that was
relocated. Career tech and ag classes have
moved into their new buildings and are
getting settled into those facilities.

As soon as the agri-science lab is complete,
the driveways around the career tech, ag, and
maintenance facilities will be paved. HISD is
planning a community Open House of the
new career tech, ag, and maintenance
facilities in April. The date and time is to be
determined. Please check the Hallettsville
Tribune Herald and the HISD website at
www.hisdbrahmas.org for more information
about the open house.
~Report by Mike Weaver, General
Contractor of Weaver and Jacobs
Newsletter designed by Dr. Mandy Bucek

